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The English and American National Debts
Compared.—England owes $4,000,000;000. We owe
$2.500,000,000. England pays $120,000,000 a year
interest. We pay $150,000,000. England pays
three per cent. We pay six. How about the cred-
it of the two countries? England borrows all she
wants at less than half the percentage of interest
the Government of the United States pays, and the
reason why she does it is, that she holds the cor-
rect idea cm the subject of taxation. The screws
have been turned as severely as England's wealthy
creditors will bear, and the total is $270,000,000
per year. We' have had to stand '000,000,000.
England has $32,000,000,000of wealth to tax. We
have riot half that sum. The back bone of this

, ,

country was broken in 1866,when we raised that big
load of $360,000,000; and we have shown signs of
increasing weakness since that period. At this
moment, "our resources" do not permit us to raise
much over half the sum above mentioned. With
all our boasting, the English capitalists know ex-
actly our national calibre. They know exactly our
resources. They have a clearer conceptiOn of the
limitof our credit, a more perfectCom prehension Eif
our property-increasing power,. than we ourselves
have, for it is their business to study these things,
and we have been given a degree in the great na-
tional mercantile agency books of the European
capitalists, below that of half a dozen of the old
dynasties,' which we are 'pleased to, denominate
"rotten." It is quiteTikely"that we could not bor-
row a dollar at six par cent:,:;when Austria could
obtain It at ball that rate. Our six-perventlTbonds.area on the market to-day in Vitinklort, with no
safes, while those of Austria, paying only four per
cent., are selling:Exclialige.'

Treasury.—.Afte- Nov. 1, imported cotton pays
no duty.—The Conscience Fund, paid in lietween
November, 1862, 'and June 30, 1868, has reached
$9P,692.7-Thepublic debt, Nov. 1, was $2.527,129,-553, i'd'eareaseof'over $7,500,000 since October.

Diplomatich—TbeSwiseConeul-General at Wash-
ington' appeal:is to America'in behalf of the poor
§,wiss:farmers and 'shepherds, whose property was
destroyed by the great land-slip. He estimates their
loss at, $3 000, 000..

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

New York.—ln New York city, in the election
held Nov.3lthe vote polled for Uovernor in twenty-
two districts exceild'ed the entire:number registered
by, 1131. That (or President by 1036. ilotnnan's
(Dem.) majority in the city was 69.001, in a vote of165,996.u-2114 truijOrity tor Seymour in the State is
about 8,100. That for Hoffman (Dew.) for Gov-
ernor, is about 28,000. "The Republicans have a
majority of.at least 18 in the Assembly and 4 in the
Senate, securing a U. S. Senator.

Connecticut--1n the election for President held
Nov. 3,' Grant carried the State by a majority of
3,345, a net Republican gain of 5,109.

Ilaine.—The Republican majority here runs to
nearly 30,000.

Sew Hampshire.—Tbe Republicans carried the
State, Nov. 3, by 6,000 majority.

Vermont—The majority for Grant Nov. 3, was
over 32,600.

Rhode Island.—Gen. Grant's majority, Nov. 3,
was 6,937. '

Massachusetts.—ln the election held Nov. 3,
Gen. Butler was elected from the Vat Congressional
District by a majority of 6,320 over both his oppo-
nents. Grants majority in the State is over 75,000.

Pennsylvania.—The election, Nov. 3, resulted
in a majority for Grant in the State of between 3u,..
000 and 40,000.

Phitade/pAiit.--The official Republican majority,
Nov. 3, alter throwing out three precincts -of the.
Fourth Ward and one of the Third, for manifest
illegality andcorruption, is 5,812.

Delaware:—The majority-tor Seymour, Nov. 3,
was about 3,000.

New Jersey.—The Democrats, Nov. 3, elected
the Governor (Randolph) and gave Seymour 3,500
majority.

Ohio.—The Republicans claim 35,000 to 40,000
majority for Grant.

Indiana.—The Republican majority has grown
immensely since October, and will probably reach
11,000.

Illinois.—The Republicans claim 60,000 major-
ity tor Grant.

Nohraska.—The Republican majority, -Nov. 3,
was- about 4,000

Wisomin.--The majority for Grant is about
25,000.

Minnesota —The election returns show a ma-
jority of 12,000 for Grant, and 6,000 for negro sut-
frage.—Mr. Donnelly was defeated and Mr. Wilson,
(Dem.) elected in the Hid District.

California,.—ThtDemocrats :carried their muni-
cipal ticket in San .FranciscO 6y a majority of 1,313,
but,C441 Bmpulilicana e.ontest- it. 'XlteState wen ei
Itepubliean by from 1,000 to 1,500 majority.

Nevada gives Grant about 1,000majority.
Iowa:-- The Republican majority has risen to

about 50,000. •

Maryland.--Seymour's majority in Baltimore-
was 13,000. That in the State is not given.

District ofColumbia.---The SupremeCourtof the
District has closed the Surratt case by ordering his
discharge.

Missouri.—Returns, mostly official, indicate It
majorityylor Grant of 20,000i—for Governor, 16,-
000.

Miohigart.—The majority for Grant, Nov. 3, is
neatly 31,00 I.

Telltledee.—Gratit's majority, Nov. 3, is about
30,000..

Kentucky.—The majority for Seymour was, Nov
3, was about 70,000.

Virginia.—No election was legally provided fOr
in this State, Nov. 3, but some voting was done,
mostly' by the Democrats.

WeatiVirgini.a.,—The Republican majority has
risen to 8,000, or twice what it was in October.

Alabama.—The election returns indicate that
the Democrats probably carried the 'State for Sey-
mour and Blair by a small majority. Yet the 30
counties heard from give Grat a majority of 10,-
000. 1..

Arkansas.--The Republicans claim to have car-
ried the Statd for Grant.—As.trouble is feared in the
State, the Governor has ordered the raising of a
large militia force.

North Carolina.—The.eleetion returns of Nov.
3, indicate a decreased Republican majority.

South Carolina.—Grant carried the State, Nov.
3, but the Republican majorities are largely reduced.
Their majority in Charleston is 1,355. Grant's ma-
jority will be about 10,000, a decrease of 30,000.

Ge9rgia.—Rurnors of attacks upon Savannah
and their suppression by the police, are beipg tele-
graphed.—A riot occurred in 'Savannah, Nov. 3d,
the white voters attacking the negroes, who had
gathered around the polls, and driving them away.
The negrbes'reaisted and were fired on, five of them
being killed.—The Democratic majority; Nov 3,
for President; was probably 40,000.

Lonisiana.--Tbe negroea did not dare to vote in
New Orleans and in 'some of= the country, parishes, ,
Nov. 3.—The vote ToiSeynionr in" the city was 22,-;
897, for Grant 276. Svmoueit majority in the,
State is neV30;000, • •

~

Florida.—The.Legislature has impeached,GOv..;
Reed.—Two thousand stand oiState armswere stolen
from the R. R. cars near Madisop,,_Nov. 5, ,and de-
sitroyed.—The GovbinOt rargnize.
impeachment ndAeslirgi titejogiltiturei,an illegal

body. Ile proFecutes the Lieutenant Governor for
conspiracy and for attempting to obtai n'possessicui of
the Executive office. The Legislature has adjourn-
ed till January.—The Presidential Electors were
chosen. Nov- 3, by the Legislature, and instructed
to vote for Grant. •

Kansas.—Gov. Crawford resigns, to take com-
mand of a regiment in the Indian war.

Electoral Votes—For Graht and Colfax.—Maine
casts 7; New Hampshire a.; Massachusetts 12;Rhode
Island 4; Connecticut 4; Vermont ;.Pennsylvania
26; Western Virginia 5; Ohio 21; Indiana 13; Illi-
nois 16; Michigan 8; Wisconsin 8; Minnesota 4; lowa
8; Missouri 11;Kansas 3; Nebraska 3; Nevada 3;Califotnia 5; Noith Carolina 9; Sonth Carolina 6;Tennesee 10; s.n'd 'Ploricta'3l Total'2o2: 'This repre-sents a pckpular majority of 265,00i/hFor,Selimow. and litaw.—New :York 33; New Jer.sey 7;.Delaware 3; Maryland7; Kentucky 11;Geor-gia 9; Alabama B'l Louisiana 7. Total 85.Doubghll-41"rkansas,5;Oregon cB. ' •Not-Voting..,-I(itylia 10; Mississippi 7; Texas 4.GranV ItAnajdrityl§ 158:'The Irdia.rts:=—Gio: $W61114.11 Has laid'his plansfor a Six mpnth's campaign on the Plains, and issaid tO:'bitve Ordered, 4.16 afr,esp 'and,detention of

Otiahitgton to communicatewith the .hostiletrihTs.,
.
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November 2.--Loridon.---Thw U. S. election ex-cites the liveliest interest here.--Lopez's showing

favors to British. naval commanders is interpretedhere is indicatinga desire for the services of Eng-land in the'restorktion, of peace.-Paris.—Le Mani-
teur (official) continues its hints that the liberty"secured tolli,

—,Maepreaiby the, reforms; of 1866 doe§ not
mean ,:tlicense"drid..--r3 Gen, Dulce will be ac-
coni named to Cdba by. a fleet of four frigates con-
veyingvansportle of; tiobps.-- ,The Provincial Gov-
ernmeat denylthat, they have any candidate for
King.-Olozaga 'Wants. the Democratic and- Pro-
gressiVe paAies to unite in deinandinl, theethe new
King be chOken by a voteofthe people.=-Fienna.—Von Betist9pudiates,:he" warlike construction put
upon hisrecent speeehes.

November '4.—The 'Parliament be dissolved
Nov. 14th.„Nile choice by show% of diands will be
held Noy; .15th. When a candidate demands a
poll, not being\ satisfied'by, ", the'shoci of hands,"
these'' contested, elections", will be held Nov. 17,
in the boroughs and at a Isher date in 'counties.
The new Parliament will meet Dec. 9.'Ge.o. W.
Cnilds'arrived here yekterday —John Bright' was
presented with "the freedom of the city.','' of Edin-
burgh,yesterday.-The Scotch.Court of Sessioins, on
a final a,ppeal, decides ]against,female, suffrage.—
Bertin.—King Willem in opening the Prussian
diet deigared Prussian foreign relations to be friend-
ly and satisfactory,- end pronounced the current
dread of-war ;to, be unfminded. ire .hotied ffor a
peaceftil reconstruction of things in grain.—Madrid.—Gen. Dulce*ill reformand liberalize -the Cuban
administration of Cuba. The Island will be divi-
ded into three tpeovinces.—The ,thozaga manifesto
adtn'ts the necesaity-Of itionarchieal 'government in
Spain,

.NovemberioinThemorning ;commentpapereon
Grant's erection.' 'The TelegraW sayi the Demo-
ceats earned defeat by rejecting Chase. The Stan-
dard charges on the Radicals t' at they elected Grant
by:fraud lindAviolence, bit thinks -that with Chase
or Mcelellatiilhepemociats might have won. TheTinietthinks,Grafit hag earned the place,: but that
the Democrady is neither dead nor powerless yet.=
The Queen has returned to Windsor.—Minister
Johtim, ann,ounced, recently, that remaining diffi -

culties with the U. S. willlle Speedily removed
that the.U. will pay the' last' dollar 'Oftheir na-
tional debt.—.Paris.—The daily papers have leaders
on the U. S. election.-La'i Pattie eulogizes Grant,
and says Europe applauds'his electiod as the resto-
ration of peace: ,•L''filienard thinks that his future
is difficult and his diiagreement with Congress is
certain. La Presse says that the victory is the
umph of nentralization. While Europe is longing
for peace, the U. S. elects a soldier.— l'he Carlists
claim that Napoleon supports Lfieir candidate for
the crown of Spain.

November. 6.-AnotherR. R. accident in Wales.
Several killed, many injured.—The Times infers
from Minister Johnson's speeches that the Alabattia
difficulties are about to be settled. It praises Mr.-
Johnson for this, and his candid and explicit rejec-
tion of repudiation schemes.—Minister Johnson in-
forms the Freedmen's'Aid Union that he (eels as they
do tin regard to the objects, they have inview.77,Ber/in.—The 'deficit inz the North German Budget'
is £5,000,000. The Government introduces a bill to
confiscate tha.Pioperty Of the EleCtdr of Hesse.

November 7.—London.—The Liberals count on '
a majority of one _hundred in the next Parliament.
—Miss Becker's appeal from the Registrars refusal
to record her as a legal voter is on its trial in the
Court of Common. Pleas and excites the greatest in-
terest. Mr. Coleridge is her connsel, and the de-
cision will be given on Monday.—Paris.--Isabella
is"here.—Madrid.—Nine thousand soldiers add four
batteries of artillery are to be,sent to suppress the
Cuban insurrection.—A., correspondent of Inde-
pendent Belge (Brussels), says that the new Govern-
ment will listen to uo otters to sell Cuba to the U, S.
—Lisban.—The Portugese expedition to the interior
of Mozambigen has been annihilated by-the natives.

November B.—London.--Tbe Papal army con-
tinues to lose greatly by desertion.—Madold.The
Republicans will vote against monarchy at the elec-
tion. Gen. Prim (whom Serrano confirms as com-
mander-in-chief) notifies the soldiery that they are
to take no part in political meetings.

November 9—London—TheCburtofCommon Pleas
decides that the common law gives woman no right
to vote.—The Post says that a reciprocity treaty
between Canada and the U. S, will alone allay the
Nova Scotia discontents.—The Times' correspondent
at Madrid says that Espartero will be offered the
crown of Spain.—Madrid.—Serrano has appointed.
his council of State. Local magistrates have been
appointed. The Balearic Islands 'are mkking pop-
ular demonstrations in favor, of religious toleration,
and are ,petitioLing the Government to decree free-
dom of worship.—Lisbon.—TheBrazilians and their
allies are before Assuncion, the capital of Paraguay,
and its surrender is hourly expected. The S.
squadron had gone up the river to Assuncion.

Seven Per Cent. Interest In
GOLD.

The First Mortgage Seven per Cent. Sinking. Fund
Bonds of the Rockford,,Rock Island, and St. Louis
Railroad Company, pay both Principal and Interest
in GOLD COIN, FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Each Bond is for $lOOO or ,E2OO. Sterling. and is
convertible into stock at the option of the holder. The
coupons are payable Feb. Ist and Aug. Ist, in New
York or London, at the option of the holder.

The road runs from Rockford in Northern. Illinois
to St. Louis, a distance including tracksto Coal Mines;
&o abbut 400 miles, and traverses the finest die.-
trict of Illinois.

The Bonds have 60 years .to run, and are a-lien of,
$21,000 per mile upon the Company's railroad and
franthises, its coal-lands—of which it has 20,000
acres containing A HUNDRED MILLION, TONS OF
COAL—its rolling -stock, and FopertY of eiery sort.

A Subscription'of sB'ooo,ooo,'at par, to the Capital
IStoOk-Of the Cciiiiptinr, fuiiiiihes a large part of the
Aleatis required to construct and,equiß the road, ,

Nearly half the 'entire grLhe,rivia is graded
And substantially. ready for the-iron-; the' rails are-
:now arriving upan'the line . ~Tl,!nfirst division;
tan outlet to the Otial,4ill be in Operation in:6(tdaya,,

I.OOKI ,LOOK
The magnitude of our business has enabled us-to

make the
INpuppagrus TO .AOE.N74-I FOR THE

ONE DOLLAR
especially in the line, of COTTON. GOODS

LARGER THA• lifER-1
Send fortfrOulart;;With''NElV lrliEMlUM ' :RATES .,

before,sending your, clube elsewhere. 'Address, ,
S. C.ATHOMPSONA

,4w novl2 us:Federal 43ditan.

BOOK A GE'N'T S:—Clergymen
wishing additional employment, Saperlotendeuts and Teachers ofSunday Schools, and others, male andYetnale, wanted to introduceour See FAMILY EDIT/inf CitIJANN7B CONCOLUIANCNi to .THEilirSdIIIPTIIN Concililiniol2l3 liberal. and , exchisive/ Send for Circlibirs and taints"atagencY.
; Addr* j D. CASS it CO, Pilblishri,•at Hartford,Conn.'91.1111;unian St.,N.Y, Chicago, 111.,or Cincinnati, Ohio. oct2o-2m

WANTED.—Boarding in a Clirtatian lankily.for a gentlemanand.two daughters. ,tddremi,%. V., kat this office, stating- termsend, , ' !

4. Samples free.Address A. J. Scums,Springfield, Vt. =1234 r
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and track-laying will from this time he prosecutedwith the utmost energy till the last rail is in position.The Company intend to have the road in readiness forthe Autumn business of 180.

The Bonds are for sale at 9 and accrued interestin currency, and may be obtained through bankersand brokers throughout the country, or at the officeof the Company, 12 Wall Street, New York.The Trustees for the Bondholders is the UnionTrust Company.
Pamphlets giving full information sent on applica-

tion.
12 WALL STREET, New York.

nov6-4w JL H. GOODY, Treasurer.

Tus purest and sweetest Cod Liver Oil in the
world, is Hazard & Caswell's manufactured by them
upon the sea-shore fiorn fresh and healthy livers;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken it can take no other. After yearsof ex-
perimenting,iphysicians have decided it better'than
any of the brown oils. Sold by all the druggists:

Nov. 12-4

Poi't Get Cheated, took. Out
Get pint bottles, sl', in Whiee wrapPers—WOlCOWB

ANNIHILATOR', tor it'cures Catarrh. Wolcott's PAIN
PAINT cures pain, all kinds, and heals all sores
without stain or smart.

TeitimOnials ofPhysicians.

Da. NArn&wpm 'HARRIS, for many yeam a resident of
bury, Vermont, recommends ALLeres Imre BALSAM as being sopa.
riiir to all otherre;riedies for. 'Bronchitis. He Says :—.4 r have no
doibt itwill sooni.eccinoi aclaSsfeal remedial agent for the cure
of all diseases, of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, and the Lung..."

Da: 1.1;0M, of lacysurgeon' in the army during the mar,: from
exposure codtnictsil consumption. He says r--" I here no heal-
taacy ia stating t4at it was the nee of 11/Les's Lora BALSAM
that) amnow ally and eujoyiug health." , .• • :.

DR.-FtaTousn, e Missouri, says:—"l•recommend your Balsam
in preference to an other medicine forCeughe, and it givee eatie-
faction.”

tung Balliani
Li the remedy. to cola all Lung and Throat difficultiee.• It should
be thoroughly tasted before using any other Ili:dawn. Sold by all
druggists B 4t-novl2

A NW PRICE,LIST.lMals issued thi U,-unth,Novembei, 1868,bythe..&amlin Organ Company.son...&
And will I:tw detit, pdstpaid, to every "tipplicant ; eon-

taininglannouncements of . - -

New Styles

CO 7.171-.11.: Za"
ESP INVENTIONS,

AND ,

ed ced *Prices,n.
Four Octave Orgsn, Solid Walnut Case,' . $50.00
Five. Octave Dot*le Reed Organ, Five Stops,

.Solid. Walnut Case, Carved and lianeled, $125.00
"Other styles ati propottionate pikces. Warerooms,

154 Tremont Street, , Boston; 596 Broadway, New
York. : ' ' B 4w novl2

110-rJsmouro.r_,D
Especially 'devoted to-the interests of the American

housewife. Conjgeing practicaLhints %and. sugges-
tions for the Ve*tda, the Drawing Room, the Dress-
ing Room, the -Dining Room, the "Library, the Con-
servatory; the - Nursery, the, Dispensary,the Kitchen
and the Parlor. Only. $1 per year. '"Nov. and Dec.
Nos. FREE to new dubscribers. Specimen coples
FREE. Agents wanted. B4w novl2,

GEO. E. Cs.o*LL, Publisher, Brattleboro, Vt.

THE NURSERY,
Twenty five Cha

ZEE ion.Toirnezer B.EADIBIL
ing .Pictures in each Number:

F. send their money before Nov. 10, 1863,
.146c.,N05. gratis.. All who seed before'heDed No. gratis. NOW is the time to

Subscribers for 1868 w
will receive the tiOv,SUd
Dec.10,1868, willreceive
subscribe.- .

Twas,..sLso a year in IsampleNiujor• 1U coots.
4t— vl2 B JOHN.

mice, Liberal discount to Clubs. A
Address,
1.-SHOREY; 13 Wisbington St., Boston;

WANTEDAG
ting Machinb ever invinit
Liberal inducements to
MACHINE CO., Boston,

..TO SE,LI, t:-THE AliNAlo_RICAN IINI'rTING
cheapest and best _Knit

Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
flats. Address ABLIETtICAN KNITTING
ass..:.: ' .1t.:n0i1.2

CARFET,S-DON' PAY. THE. HIGH .PRICES.
rpHEi NEW: ENCILAN,IidiRriT: Boson;

Ifsherriiearly a qt titer of a century
i

ago in their pro-out
loelttionariIn.alltifoverill, 73,75, 77;119, 81, 83. lkand 87 Hanoierhave- probably feenished - snore Uouses with rarpefs thenany other house in thel, country. In order to afford those at a
distance the advantaged of their low prices, propose- to send, on
receipt of the price, 20 yards or upwards of their beautiful Cot-
tage Carpeting, at -60 ',ciente per yard, withi samples often sorts,
varying in price from 25cents to $3 per yard, suitatlo for futnigh.
ing every part ofa house. `l4.4l—novn

"ECONOBIYIS WEAtIII."FRANKLIN.
WHY will people pay $5O or $lOO for a Sewing Machine, while

$25 will bey aihetter,one fe4,all practical purpe#sf Regard-less of reports to tlie contrery, the 4ubecriberawisli to inform theirarmy of bleeds that the "FaiNKLIN" and "DIAMOND" Machinescan be had in any quantity. This is a first-cher Standard Machine,
of established reputation ; datible thread, Complete with Table,and
not in the catalogue of cheap single tbread'hand 'Machines. itt ieconstructed upon entirely new and improved principles, and DOESNOT infringe, upon any: other in the, world.. Warranted for tenyears, and; is:empbatspally the pobr gronnuesfriend. Net! thaO50,1100 patrons will inesity Unit these .machinee excel ALL others.We defy every competition as to merit or price. dill" AGEETSWANTED. Machine:relent el/trial, and given away to titmilieswho are needy and deserving. ,For Oirculara, Testimonials, and
reduced price , addreerJ.-C. OTTLS'rCO.; Machine Brokers, careBox 397 Boston, Maas. , • ; novi2 .4w

THE IVIAGIO COMB..
Will color the Hair or Bearda permanent Black or Brown. It

contains no poison. There is .no slop or stain arising from its use.
Ityou buy one youwill forever discard all other hair•-dyes or pro-
paratione. One Comb willbe forwarded to any person on receipt
of $1.25. Price_list furnished,to dealersonly, on application.

• Address W. PATTON, Treasurer Mute COMBCo.,
4w neyl2 B Springfield,' Malle.

$5O to $2OO 1 A .fl IVVV
Liu

lid.
AAI I T' "

Irien DLONTII42S. ` .11
To book pertaining., to Agriculture' and the Mechanic
Artso by °go. E. W.uusa, Esq., the disiinguished author and Agri-
cultural Ntigineer of tho N. Y. Central Park, .to. Nothing like it
ever published; 150 kingraviuge. Sells at,sight .to farmers, me
chanica and workhigmen of all dames. Active men and women
can earely make the Mamie amount. Send for Circulars.

1000zrwz$ earejablera agntnn tna.areerystead}
to roll

our Patent While 'Wire Clothes lanes, (everlasting.)
AddreaaWarrx WIRE CO., 7b.Willitun at., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn et.,
Chicago,lll. . 134.w novl2

Praise Offering.
Tide _Taw Church Nusic Boob. 135 the distinguished compeer,

V. C. Taylor, on brs tent Index Staff. Price $1.50. Liberal die-
Count to the trade and to classes. Get the best. Maus & Co..
Des Moines, Iowa; A. S. BARSES & Co., W3I. Max A Son, New
York. 134 w norl2

THE

YOUTH'S'COMPANION,
•

A WEEKLY PAPER

Ton.. ,

_YOUNG' PEOPLE
' AND THE

FAINTLY.
•

Without exception, the largest and cheapest Youth's
Publication in the country.

Some of the most fascinating and brilliant
writers contribute to its columns,

among whom are

Mrs. Harriet Beecimr Stowe, Miss E.-Stuirt, Phelps,
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Paul Du Chaillu,

Wirt Sikes and others.
Its articles are mostly original, thoreeighly

practical in their character, wide
awake, and entertaining. ,

Published weekly. Price, $1.50per year, in advent:ie.
Send for specimen copy.

Perry Mason df,- Co.. Publishers,
4w novl2 B BOSTON.

THE CHURCH UNION.
rnspaper has been recentlyy-enlarged to mammothproportions.IT is TILE LARGEST RELIGIOUS PAPER IN THE WORLD. It IS the
leading organ of the Union Movement, and opposes ritualism, close
communion; exclusiveness and church caste. It is the only paper
that publishes HENRY WARD Besases's Sermons, which it does
etery week, just as they are delivered,—without qualification or
correction by him. It advocates universal suffrage; a union of
Christians at the polls; and the rights oflebor. Ithas the best
Agricultural Department of any paper in the ;world; publishes
stories for the family, and-for the destruction of social evils. Its
editorial management is impersonal; its writers and editors are-
from every branch of the Church, and from every grade of society.
It has been aptly termed the freest organ of thought in the
world.

Such a paper, offering premiums of Sewing Machines, Dictiona-ries, Appleton's Cyclopedia; Pianos, Organs for Churches, etc,
makes one of the best papers for cauvasstin3 in the world.Every Congregationmay obtain a CommunionService, an Organ,a Melodeon, a Bible, or-a Life' Insurance Policy for its pastor, or
almost any other needful thing, by trelnb of subscribers. Sendfora copy, enclosing 10 cents, -to .Hl EILY Er CHILD,

.41Park Row, New, York.

$B. SEWING MACHINES. $8
pErtt .surtimrA-T-LAST.- TErceFfeliflitedSTANDAßD SEWINGMACHINE, with reversible motion, is non' 'sold 'for the small

sum of SS, and is warranted to Dinka as strong, elastic andbeimtiful a stitch as any Machine in the world.. It wilt stitch, hem,fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid, cord and embroider elegantly. The
ladies are charmed with•it, because it is simple, datable and effi-cient. Agents arurnaking $2O por day.

A sample machine, with Titivate terms to agents, carefelly boxedand shipped to any Express Office, C. 0. D., Eight Dollars, and
warranted Five Years. We ask nomoney in advance, but pay theExpress Agent when you receive the Machine. Address theSTANDARD SEWING} MACHINE COMPANY, Rochester, NewYork.

. TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
TUE LODI. MANUFACTURING. COMPANY, the oldest and

largest concern of the kind in the United Suites, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of Fertilizers, co/Jiro/limy exctusitte/y
the night-soil, oftUl, bones and dead animals or New York, Brook-lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
offer for sale, in lota to suit customers,

8,000 IQNS •
•

OF

DOUBLE-REFINED.POUNIETTEI
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.
Its effects have been moat asionishing, doubling the crop and.ma-
luring them ten days, or two weeks earlier. Equal to the beatbrands of Superphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty. Dollars per Ton.
Packed in bbls. of250 lbs. each.

. .

Bone Dust.
•

I—COARSEand FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.
Ands—FLOURED BONE. . •

gar WS WARRANT OUR BONT. TO ANALYZE 1.025. Packed in bbls.
of250 lbs. each.' For Winter grain, Double-Refined Pondrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with theseed,
have produced most rernarsable effects. Sold as low as any article
of the same purity and fineness in the market.

IiTRO-PIIOSPILiTE OF LIME.'
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as good, if not su-

perior to any ever made or sold in this market, contsining.a larger
amount ofsoluble Phosphate and Amcnia than usual in Suprphos-
phates. For PEILIIIANXNT, as well as for immediate powerful effect
upon land, IT HAS No BOOM..

Price in New York, $55.00 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, A:64 apply to

PAUL POHL,
130 'South Wharves;

jelB6m PHILADELPHIA. A

&au:IN-ft NWARITCI? .
•

HAND FOR THIS
..''...WRITING WONDERFUL BOOK.-..; .:.....;...-;, :Endorsed by .1.00,G00 Pereoiis. Sells at sight

OF .'

Teresato'Agen isand Subscribers iririscausteras' . A copy given to anVverion who will procureGOD a good Agent. Addroso, stating territory desired,
J. W. GOODSPEED h...0U.,

148 Lake street, Chicago.
Oct 1 But A . 0r37 Park Row, New York.

WATERS'
FIRST 'PREMIUM PIANOS,With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and AgreeBridge.Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organ.

The best Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs oi six- first class Makers, atlow pricesfor Cash, or one-quarter cash and: ttMibalasice in Month-ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at greatBargaind. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly &hoes," and"New B. S. Bell," just *sued.) warerooma,
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, hew York. HORAfrit,WATBRS & CO.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.11ctufe business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen,pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cents ; twice'es many,30 tents."MANSON LANG, 94 Columbia St.,'N.Y. City.

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

FURNACES!,
,ant WANKING DWELLINGS, CHUROHES,DTONES. E toSixty Sizes and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite.Bituminous Coal and . Wood. Also, Fire-PlaceHeaters and Parlor Beaten, Ranges,

: and Stares. Send for Cir .nlarsang26.3m , ILICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO., B. T.

PHON.OGRAPHY
TAUGHT BY

Prof. S. X. STILES, A. M.,Phonographic itcparthr, --10184tirchSt.,
PHIL AMELPAIICA.'

TlVltilf•S:•' •
Elementary Conroe of Twenty-four Lmeone, $lO.OOAdvanced " • • "`k

- - 12.000ct.22

Excellent Security.
THE FIRST MORTGAGE,

Thirty-Year, Six Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS,
III:Cri

CENTRAL

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO,
These Bonds are the drily authorizedand accredited

obligations of one of the most responsible Corpora-
tions of the American Continent., and are secured by
an absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, fran-
chises, railroad equipment, business, etc., of the best

portion of the '

Great National Pacific Railroad Line,
extending eastwardly from the navigable waters of
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building
from the Eastern States.

They bear Six per cent. intereet per annum, in
gold, and both principal and interostore expressly
made " payable in United State* 6041Coin."

The semi-anneal Coupons are payable, July lat and
January Ist, in New York City,

The purchaser is charged the *oersted interest from
the date of the laid paid Coupon., at the currency
rate only.

This issue of Bends sonstilsites one of the largest
and most popular Corporate Loans of the country,
and therefore will be constantly dealt in.

The greater portion of the Lean is now in the
bands of steady investors; and it is probable that be-
fore many months, when the Road is corepleted and
the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly sought
for at the highest rates.

They are issueii\ only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the 11. B. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

Nearly five hundred miles of the road are now
built, and the grading is well advanced on two hun-
dred and fifty miles additional.

The Through Line across the Continent will be
completed by the middle of next year, when the
Overloud travel will be very. large.

The local business alone, upon the completed por-
tion is -so heavy and so advantageous, that the
gross earnings average more than a quarter, of a
million. in gold per month, of which 35 per cent.
only is required for operating expenses.

The net profit upon the Company's business ea ine
completed portion, is about double the amount of an-
nual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and
will yield a surplus of nearly a million in gold after
expenses and interest are paid—even if the through
connection were not made.

The beet lands, the richest mines, together with the
largest settlements and nearest markets, liealong this
portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future.de—-
velopment of business thereon will beproportionally
great.

From these considerations it is:submitted that the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
BONDS,

secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a
property are among the most. promising and reliable
securities now offered. No better Bonds can be made_

A portion of the remainder of this Loan is new of-
fered to investors at

103 Per Cent., and
Accrued Interest, in Currency.

The Bonds are of $l,OOO each
par The Company reserve The right to advance the

price 'at any lime; but all orders actually'in transitu at
the time of any such advance will be filled at present
price. At this time theY'pay,more than
8 PER CENT. CENT UPON THE INVESTMENT,and have;from Nationaiand State laws, guaranteespecu-
liar to theinselves.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds,at their
full market rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Railroad. Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realise
from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure.

Orders, and inquiries will receive prompt attention .

Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full
account of the Organization, Progress, Business and
Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application.
Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

Subscriptionsreceived byBanks and Bank-
erg, Agentsfor the Loan, throughout the United
States, tenada and Europe, and by

DEHAVEN &BRO., Bankers, 40 S. 3rd St., Phil&
,yam' All descriptions of Government Securities

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and byMail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.
garAccounts of Banks, Bankers; and others re-ceived and favorable arrangements made for desirable

tweounts

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities,

Financial Agents of the Central Pacific Railroad Co.,
No. 5 Nassau St., New Ittbe.tt.


